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2020 BOMA ORANGE COUNTY
TOBY AWARD WINNER
The Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) of
Orange County has awarded Airport Tower with the
“The Outstanding Building of the Year” (TOBY®) Award.
The prestigious TOBY Award is bestowed as the highest mark of excellence for building
management and is the most all-inclusive program in the commercial real estate industry. All
facets of a building's operations are judged, including community impact, tenant and
employee relations programs, energy management systems, accessibility, emergency
evacuation procedures, building personnel training programs and overall exceptional service.
There are three levels to the competition: Local, Regional and International. Buildings must
complete and win at the local and then regional level to qualify for the International
competition. This year's TOBY International Awards will be announced at the BOMA
International Conference held in Boston in June.

Thank you to our Tenants

You play an integral role in making this building outstanding and we
thank you for your continued support.

HANDS-FREE PARKING ACCESS

In combination with touch-free payment options such as sweb Mobile Pay, we have
turned parking into a completely touch-free system! Simply by raising one’s hand in front of the
entrance columns, an access ticket will dispense, so visitors can enter the parking area easily and
instantly.

Upgrade your daily parking experince with a window-mounted parking transponder.
Contactless and ‘hands-free’, it provides quick access to the parking garage without the need to roll down
your window. With the keytag transponder easily mounted on to the windshield of the car, the gate opens
automatically when you approach.
Transponders are available for purchase from ABM Parking for $50.00 each.

Building Reminders

Deliveries
Getting something delivered? Please put a work order through Commercial Cafe, the online
work order system, prior to delivery. All deliveries must be done before 8:00AM or after
5:00PM Monday through Friday and can be done anytime on Saturday or Sunday. If a delivery
company is being used, please contact the management office for vendor insurance guidelines
that are required to be received prior to the delivery date. This will ensure a smooth and stress
free delivery.
Outside Deck Area
Accidental spills? Please make sure to contact the management office or let someone from our
staff know so we can address it right away. Please note that there is no smoking on or near the
Deck/Bocce Ball area; please use the designated smoking area that’s located near the trash
enclosure. We appreciate everyone’s cooperation.

UPCOMING EVENTS
NATIONAL WEAR RED DAY

Cardiovascular disease claims the
lives of 1 in 3 women. Join us this
February to raise awareness because losing even one woman is
not an option. Show your support
by wearing red on February 5th.
TOBY Award Tenant Appreciation Treat
Friday, February 12
Please stop by the lobby Friday morning and enjoy a
cottage bakery rasberry jam, chocolate ganache, or
brown sugar cinnamon apple handpie as a token of
our appreciation for you!

E-Waste Recycling
Event
Wednesday, February 17

Airport Tower will be hosting an e-waste recycling event for all unwanted electronic devices on
February 17. We encourage you to bring any unwanted items from home as well!
Participation forms will be distributed the week prior to the event.
ITEMS THAT CAN BE RECYCLED
* Computers * Monitors * Keyboards * Disk Drives * Circuit Boards
* Routers * Printers * Modems * Scanners * Cell Phones * Calculators
*CDs and DVDs * Recorders * Stereo Systems * Televisions * Radios
*Microwaves * Copy Machines * Fax Machines * Cables * Laptops
* Shredders * Electronic Components * Batteries

Spring Cleaning Clothing Drive
MARCH 22 -

APRIL 2, 2021

Get a Fresh Start this Spring by cleaning
out your closet and donating your clothes!
Airport Tower has partnered

Business Attire

with Working Wardrobes and

Suits

BOMAOC in a business attire

Blouses

clothing and accessory
donation drive.
Your donation will help those in
need of achieving a job in the
workforce!

Dresses
Skirts
Slacks
Button Down Shirts
Sport Coats
Sweaters
Accessories
(must be in a sealable bag)

Please bring items on hangers

Purses

to the management office in

Belts

suite 400.

Jewelry/Cuff Links
Shoes

Heels
Flats
Dress Shoes
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MANAGEMENT
OFFICE

Suite 400
949.460.5380
After Hours Emergency Service
949.580.2053

BUILDING
SECURITY

949.254.7808
PARKING
SERVICES

949.833.0793
SERVICE
REQUESTS
www.airport-tower.com
Select "Tenant Log In"

MANAGEMENT &
OPERATIONS TEAM

Suzi Mier, CPM
SENIOR

PROPERTY

MANAGER

smier@mullerco.com

Glen Roberts
CHIEF

BUILDING

ENGINEER

Andrew Wertman
SECURITY

DIRECTOR

atowersecurity@mullerco.com

Tatiane Hampton
PARKING

MANAGER

tatiane.hampton@abm.com

Carmen Ogle
DAYPORTER

AIRPORT TOWER
CAFE
949.299.2382
https://www.atcirvine.com

CAR WASH
Polish Pros
714.487.2480

Suites
Available
Airport Tower has office space available
ranging from a 436 SF Executive Suite to
a Full Floor totaling 14,551 SF
For more information please give our
office a call at (949) 476-9800 or visit us
in Suite 400

